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Nama:

Kelas :
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Markah :

Tarikh :

MODUT KECEMERLANGAN
BAHASAINGGERIS

TAHUN 6

PEMAHAMAN
1 jam 15 minit

023

Satu jam lima belas minit

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS PEPERIKSAAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

Kertas peperiksaan ini mengandungi dua

bahagian: Bahagian A dan Bahagian B.

Kamu dikehendaki menjawab semua soalan

dalam kedua-dua bahagian ini.
Tiapiiap soalan dalam Bahagian A diikuti
oleh empat pilihan jawapan, iaitu A, B, C
dan D. B agi s etiap s oalan, pilih sataj m,uapan

s ahaj a. Hitamkan j a,v apan kamu pada kertas
jawapan objektifyang disediakan. Jika kamu

hendak menukar jawapan, padamkan tanda
yang telah dibuat. Kemudian hitamkan
jm,vapan yang baharu.
BagiBahagian B, jawapan kamu hendaklah
ditulis pada ruang jawapanyang disediakan.
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Untuk Kesunaan P emeriks a
Kod Pemeriksa:
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Jumlah 150
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Kertas peperiksaan ini mengandungi l2halaman bercetak.
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Questions 1 to 5
Choose the best
sentence.

1

SECTIOI\ A
120 marlrsl

Questions 7 to 9

023

C baked

D baking

C formed
D forming

C and

D because

C angry
D excited

SULIT

afisw*€r to complete the

I Mrs Tan 

- 

to cook desserts.

Choose the best answer to fill in the blanks
in the passage that./bllows.

Mr Raj has a bakery in the city. He

wholemeal bread,

pastries and cakes every day. Early in

the moming, he will mix all his special

A mouse is 
-- 

than an elephant
yet the elephant is afraid of the mouse.

A love
B loves

A small
B smaller

A hot
B dark

C loved
D loving

C smallest
D as small

C bright
D cold

books have my name 0n

3 Please switch on the lights. It is
in the room.

4 A11 of my

Ait
B them

5 You can

C mine
D yours

watch a movie
play a bowling game in the

mall.
A either, or
B either. and

C neither, or
D neither, and

Question 6

Choose the most suitable proverb.

6 The musician's son shows his talent fbr
music. Indeed,

A blood is thicker than water
B beauty is in the eye of the beholder
C the appie never falls far from the

tree

D good things come in small packages

023

Question 10

Choose the word that has the same
meaning as the underlined word.

10 The headmaster was furious that a few
pupils played truant to watch a football
match.
A sad

B happy

7 A bake
B bakes

8 A form
B forms

9Aor
B but

9

dough is then left to rise before baking it

in the oven.

ingredients to dough.

He then kneads the dough into different

shapes sizes. The
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Question 1l
Choose the sentence with the correct punctuation.

11 A "Alia, have you been to the KL Tower before," asked Kelly.
B "Alia have you been to, the KL Tower before." Asked Kelly.
C "Alia, have you been to the KL Tower before?" asked Kelly.
D "Alia, have you been to the kl tower before, asked Kelly."

Questions 12 to 15

Based on the picture, choose the best answer to Jill in the blanks in the passage that follows.

1_':

+

t-...----\

I

I
i
i
i

::ii_::, -------Il j

Mei Ling and her mother are in the kitchen. They are preparing a special dinner for Mei

Ling's father. Today is his 45'h birthday. There is a pot of boiling water

Mei Ling's mother. She is

l2

ingredients into the pot to make soup. Mei Ling

023

{\

13

is cutting the vegetables into small pieces using a

as Mei Ling's father will be back soon.
15

under
beside

between
in front of

13 A add
B adds

C added

D adding

They have to work

15 A quickly
B carr!fully
C quietly
D softly
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t2A
B

L
D
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t4A
B
C
D

fork
knife
spoon

spatula



Questions 16 andlT
Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.

, Last Saturday, Beng Kiat and Lek Jien went for a 13yli^:? t'ltTu.Tl:I*:,1:
accompanied by Beng Kiat's and Lek Jien's mother. Beng Kiat's father helped to buy the

tickets through the Internet a few days ealier.

There were many people at the cinema that day. However, since they had already pre-

purchased the tickets, iheydid not have to queue at the ticket counter. They only needed to

scan the printed e-tickets at the checkpoint. They also had the best seats in the hall because

they could select them before everyone else.

After the movie, Lek Jien's mother bought them ice creams and doughnuts. They all

had a wonderful time.

16 Beng Kiat watched a movie with =- last Saturday.

A Lek Jien

B Lek Jien and Lek Jien's mother

C Lek Jien, Lek Jien's mother and his mother

D Lek Jien, Lek Jien's mother, his mother and father

17 Beng Kiat and his friends did not queue up at the ticket counter because

A they already had tickets

B only adults could buY tickets

C they did not need tickets to watch a movie

D they were watching the movie on the lnternet

023

023
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Questions 18 to 20

Read the leaJlet carefully and ans**er the qttestions that follow.

1 Day Water,Par,k'&.,'Dry Park" '

Entrance

RMs0Adult,, ,, : :

RM15 Children

,: . ,,.,.,,=...,,:,PfiGltager ', ,,,-,..,. 
,

1 Day'l,f-a fark,fntranee OnfuL'"'

n *eO AAUt"' . '. '.. ':'t". -:'.'1,. ' :' r 
'

RMlo,Childtgn 
"- ,'-". ', 

" "',' .' ., 
.. 

,

A

: ' PaslEag!',G.',
1.Day.Bry,Fark, Entrance Only

l8 Mr Lim's children would like to spend
a day at the Dry Park. Which package is
more suitable for them?

A PackageA
B Package B
C Package C

D Package D

19 Encik Halim is taking his three children
to the Water Park. How much should he

pay for the tickets?
A RM3O

B RM4O

C RM5O

D RM6O

023

1 Month Unlimited Entrance

20 Which of the following is prohibited at

Alam Indah Fun Park?

A Eating at the cafeteria inside the
park

B Bringing your own food to the

Water Park

C Wearing a T-shirt while riding the
roller coaster

D Young children and their parents

swimming together

[Lihat halaman sebelah
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-

RM30 Adult
RM10 Children

. Open daily from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m.
r,No outside fuod and,drinks alloWed. , ' , 

:,

o Patrons must wear appropriate swimming attire at Water Park.
* Children must be accompanied by:adutrts af all times.:: ,.:, '. :,: l

+ Vi'sit'www.alamindahfunpark.com.mlr for, more information. ,,, , .
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SECTION B
130 marlcs)

Question 21

Write a stritable response.for each pictm"e in the space provided'

(a)

(c) Answer:

023

l2 mcrrks )

12 ntarks )

12 murks f

SULIT

Thank you. Same

023
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Question 22

Read the dialogue below and answer the questions that.follow.

Fauzan was eating his sandwiches with Raju at the canteen. Raju seemed to be in pain
and did not touch his food.
Fatzan
Raju
Fauzan
Raju

Fauzan
Raju
Fatzan

Raju, are you all right? You have not eaten the fried rice that you bought.
I have a toothache. I don't dare to drink, let alone eat anything.
How long have you had the toothache?

Actually, it has been a while. I have been

worsened. I can't take it anymore.
You really need to see the dentist.
I don't want to. I'm really scared.

ignoring the pain, but today it's

You don't have a choice, Raju. Only a dentist willbe able to fix your problem.
I guess you're right. I'11 ask my mother to bring me to the dentist's this
afternoon.
I'm glad to hear that.

i
i

, Raju

' Fauzan

Raju was not eating because he

fick (/) tlte correct answer

(a) Raju was not eating bec

(b) Who will accompany Raju to the dentist's?

I I nrurk)

I I mark)

[Lihat halaman sebelah
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i

i His teacher

did not like fried rice
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Write your qnswer in the space provided.

(c) Why do you think Raju was afraidto see the dentist?

l2 marks I

(d) "I'm glad to hear that."

Why do you think Fauzan said that?

l2 mark.s )

(e) Do you think Fauzan and Raju were good friends? Give your reason.

l2 mctrk.s )

023 SULIT
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Question 23

Read the details of the school clubs below and answer the questions that follow.

023

....:.........Reafli11g.CIub.:.::.:..:.:

Objective: To encou,rage pupils to read
literaryr books

Activities:
1 Book review
2 Literary discussions
3 "One Week One Book" Campaign
4 Annual theatre performance

Irleeting:
Every Wednesday, 3 p.m.- 5 p.m.

Arehery Ctsh : ": .: ', :

-,.-....,-t:,

Objective: To encourage more pupils to
take up archery as a sport

Activities:
1 Introduction to archery (for new

members)
2 Practice makes perfect
3 Enter tournaments around the country

Meeting:
o Every Tuesday, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
o Intensive practices to be announced as

and when a tournament is scheduled

n".._: E :i.e,lTeilf tre:e.l$h'.:;'..,;"
Objective: To instil interest in business

and entrepreneurship among
members

Activities:
1 Business workshops
2 Volunteer work at the school's bookshop
3 Annual Canteen Day

Meeting:
Every Wednesday, 3 p.m.- 5 p.m.

To,I".€. "r,;,
To discover and polish young
talents in arts

Activities:
1 Art classes

2 Art appreciation
3 School beautification project
4 Young artists' exhibition

Meeting:
. Every Thursday, 2.30 p.m. - 4 p.m.
o Alternate Saturday, 9 a.m. - 12 noon for

school beautification project

Tick (/) the correct answer.

(a) Sofea is entering an archery tournament. Which of the following is she most likely
doing?

ll markl

[Lihat halaman sebelah
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(b) The school beautification
probably include

10

project undefiaken by the Young Artists

023

Club will most

I I mcrrkl

(c) Match the club inList A to the suitable phrase in List B.

ll, 
_'

., is actively recruiting more members.

1l 
encola*":-i::-"*be1s to do vo'l'l1owlrkThe Archery Club

The Young Artist Club
ltaees 

a drama performance ev:ryyear.

The Entrepreneurs Club

l2 marks f

Write your answer in the space provided.

(d) Alice is in the Reading Club while Julia is in the Entrepreneurs Club. What do they have
in common?

12 mark.s l

ln your opinion, why do the members of the Entrepreneurs Club volunteer at the school's
bookshop?

| 2 marks )

SULIT

F

(e)

trees around the school

The Reading Club

023
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ll markl
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Questions 24 and25
Study the instructions given. Then, answer the questions that follow.

$_ ,

{-5J:ii'.'

Question 24

Tick (/) the correct answer

(a) How many tokens do you need to wash and dry your clothes?

Get your tokens

"-r Token machines accept RMl, RM5, RM10 and RM20 notes.

," The washing machine and dryer requires 5 tokens each. Each token costs RM1.

Load your laundry and press the start button
o;; Load your laundrv into the washing machine.
rr,, PoLlr the detergent into the detergent slot.

r,:, lnsert 5 tokens into the coin slot.

r,:r fless the washing rnachine door and press the "Start" button.

'... Washing takes 15 minutes to complete.

Collect your wet laundry & load it into the dryer
r:' (sl]".1 your laundry.
r!: Load it into the dryer.
o' Insert 5 tokens into the coin slot.
er,' Close the dryer door and press the "Start" button.
r-i Dr--ving takes 25 minutes to complete.

Collect your laundry and you are done!

023
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(b) After you have finished washing, you 

-.

lI markl

Question 25
Write your answer in the space provided.

(a) Why do customers need to bring their own detergent?

12 marlcs )

What do you think can happen if you open the washing machine door when it is
operating?

023

(b)

(c) Give
wash

two situations where you might
ing machine.

12 narks I

need to wash your clothes with the coin-operated

(i)

I I mark)

023
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KERTAS PEPERIKSAAN TAMAT
| 1 mark)
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i take the wet laundry home

!!

: press "Start" to begin washing 
;

i load your wet laundry into the d.y.. i


